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Traditional
Restaurants



Al-Romansiah

Shawait Alkhalij

Shawaya HouseAlmakki RestaurantMadina

TAKYA Al Saudi Restaurant

Maqluba Derati

 The most popular series of
 restaurants for the authentic

Saudi taste

 The best choice for delicious
grilled chicken experience

 Experience the uniqueness of
Saudi with flavorful  taste

making the tasteful
 Mathloutha and authentic 

Saudi cuisine treasures

,Delight in the finest
 homestyle-cooked Saudi 

dishes,  bursting with
authentic flavors 

Experience Saudi
tradition with a modern
twist through delightful

traditional foods

 variety of delicious and
 authentic foods to celebrate

your true Saudi taste

 Experience the uniqueness of
Saudi with flavorful  taste

 Discover the most delicious,
 authentic Saudi traditional

dishes

12:30-10:30 a.m.a.m.1:00-10:30 a.m.a.m.12:00-11:15 a.m.a.m.

12:00-10:30 a.m.a.m.12:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.

2:00-10:30 a.m.a.m.1:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.3:30-11:00 a.m.a.m.

920000144920013111

9200344439200095150550402000

92003333601148722770114559992

920006836

Traditional Restaurants

https://bit.ly/3GsxMbR
https://bit.ly/3Gt6mTm
https://bit.ly/3GqWGbJ
https://bit.ly/4ag7QxY
https://bit.ly/3t0W2i8
https://bit.ly/3GtfC9Z
https://bit.ly/3GsJ6Vm
https://bit.ly/3Gqgzji
https://bit.ly/3Gqtjqf


Aseeb

Suhail

Swalief AldiraNajd VillageAlsafwah Cuisine

Mandy Station

Mashkhool

 Offers traditional food in a
 modern atmosphere, allowing
 you to experience a blend of

the present and the past

 Adding a contemporary
 touch to traditional Saudi
cuisine for a delicious meal

 Taste the real flavors of the
 most delicious classic foods,
 prepared with a touch of

authenticity

 Experience the Najdi
 atmosphere and enjoy the
 unique taste of traditional

dishes

 Explore an exclusive
 traditional restaurant

 featuring dishes with a
unique and authentic flavor

 Elevating the traditional
 Mandy with a contemporary
twist and a range of choices

 Presenting a menu of the
 most delectable and diverse

traditional dishes

920028226

920002690

05053366909200335110502848008

0500100932

0112253131

Traditional Restaurants

1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.12:30-10:30 a.m.a.m.

12:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-8:30 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3t0W0Xx
https://bit.ly/3t1kjoe
https://bit.ly/3t1kj7I
https://bit.ly/3N86dIH
https://bit.ly/46HAHrJ
https://bit.ly/3t1kjEK
https://bit.ly/3Gq4bjg


Luxury and Fine
Dining Restaurants



Le Maschou

MAMO Michelangelo

Lusin

Flamingo room

Bagatelle Riyadh

San Carlo Cicchetti

 Located in the diplomatic
 quarter, this luxurious French

eatery satisfies tastes

 A refreshing French-Italian
 experience  with Chef  MAMOs

globally celebrated dishes

 Enjoy expertly prepared
 Armenian cuisine in a

 very memorable classical
atmosphere

 Serves classic seafood dishes
with seasonal flavors

 Blend in the taste of the
 Mediterranean and French

cuisines

 Enjoy a splendid variety of
 Italian flavors and classic

 dishes

920013005920013253

920000874

920002690920010679

920010527

Luxury and Fine
Dining Restaurants

12:30-12:30 a.m.p.m.

12:30-12:30 a.m.p.m.

1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-4:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-6:00 a.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtXmx4
https://bit.ly/3Gq3NBx
https://bit.ly/3NdnTm2
https://bit.ly/3t1kjVg
https://bit.ly/3R5mq2l
https://bit.ly/3GsJ7IU


COYA

Signor Sassi

CiprianiROKARuya

Beef Bar Il Baretto

Nozomi Myazu

 Explore international cuisine
with unique Peruvian-

inspired dishes

 Experience Italian cuisine at
 its finest in this classy eatery,
 which features exquisite

décor and a varied menu

 An Italian restaurant with a
 menu full of delicious items

and quiet atmosphere

 Experience sushi rolls and
 Japanese grills in an elegant
setting with a modern touch

 A modern Turkish restaurant,
 with a unique and
contemporary menu

 Dive into a luxurious
 atmosphere inspired by Art

 Nouveau, relishing the finest
quality meats

 Renowned for its distinctive
 location with wonderful
 views, this eatery serves
traditional Italian dishes

 For Japanese food enthusiasts,
 the restaurant offers a wide
selection of sushi and sashimi

 Enjoy traditional Japanese
 cuisine, such as wagyu and

 sushi, in a classy dining
experience

920010352

920011877920012508920004146

0112776700920012327920010692

920011923 920009686

Luxury and Fine
Dining Restaurants

12:30-1:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-12:30 a.m.p.m.

11:30-12:30 p.m.p.m.12:30-1:00 a.m.p.m.

12:30-1:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/3GqgzQk
https://bit.ly/4a2jlJ8
https://bit.ly/3Ngxd8P
https://bit.ly/3GyQ8rz
https://bit.ly/3GsxMIT
https://bit.ly/3R5GYYD
https://bit.ly/3GsqIvT
https://bit.ly/3GqWGIL
https://bit.ly/3Gp7nMa


Villa mamas

Entrecôte Café de Paris

TokyosomewhereEm Sherif Cafe

BACO Shababik

NAC VARI Brasserie and Grill

 Serves a varied menu that
 fits all tastes and uses only
organic, fresh ingredients

 Treat yourself to sumptuous
 steaks at this Swiss eatery

with a breathtaking view

Riyadh’s first Japanese
 restaurant offering a creative 

variety of delicious dishes

 Specialized in serving
traditional Arabic dishes

in the historical Diriyah area

 Enhance your dining
 experience in an unique

 setting with delicious
Lebanese cuisine

 A creative eatery featuring
 a blend of Asian and Latin

American cuisine

 An elegant Lebanese
restaurant offering

a variety of famous dishes 

 Enjoy international flavors
 of the high quality in this

unique restaurant

 Enjoy a range of
Mediterranean cuisines

that suit a variety of tastes

0115201105

9200189989200039450553034811

920009662920024788920017617

0554545812 0559911442

Luxury and Fine
Dining Restaurants

1:00-5:00 a.m.p.m.

12:30-1:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-12:30 a.m.p.m.12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.

12:30-9:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/46GnVKk
https://bit.ly/4a23lH7
https://bit.ly/3GqrBF4
https://bit.ly/3GrPvQF
https://bit.ly/3GsWokQ
https://bit.ly/3Nb7rTj
https://bit.ly/3t3FC8J
https://bit.ly/3Gt6nGU
https://bit.ly/46KNp98


 Explore the vibrant ambiance
 of Egyptian traditional dishes
at this specialized restaurant

 A selection of Indian luxurious 
dishes in a warm atmosphere

 Enjoy the distinct experience
 of choosing and preparing fish

to your taste

 Feel at home with Lebanese
delicacies with a diverse menu

Marble

TwinaMaharaja PalaceBalcona 99

Yawmiyat bydalal

Swiss Butter Meez

 Focused to the craft of meat,
 providing a well chosen
selection for your taste

 Merging modernity with
 originality, this restaurant

adds a modern touch to
local dishes

A restaurant that
specializes in red and white
meat, complemented with

unique sauces

0114300040

0559911442

92002828401145393930547722266

0112079792

0533390630

Luxury and Fine
Dining Restaurants

2:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.

1:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.1:30-9:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

11:30-12:00 p.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/3GvtTD7
https://bit.ly/3Gr1nCr
https://bit.ly/3GxvyI4
https://bit.ly/3GsT9cZ
https://bit.ly/4a7N2su
https://bit.ly/3t11uSa
https://bit.ly/3GtRioq


Pizza Places



Pizza Places

The Social Pizzeria

Pizza Bar

Papa Johns

Blanca

Roma Pizza

Eataly

 Authentic traditional
Neapolitan pizza

 renowned for its Neapolitan
 pizza and with a unique,

beautiful setting

 American-style pizza using
the finest ingredients

 Award-winning woodfired
pizza, recognized
as Riyadhs best

 Italian pizza, expertly crafted
with the utmost quality

 Delight in Italian dishes and
 explore a market of authentic

Italian products

0505460225

05644283980118109526

0596133028 8003047272

12:30-12:00 a.m.p.m.

2:00-5:00 a.m.p.m.12:40-1:00 a.m.p.m.

4:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-2:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GowZZD
https://bit.ly/3NaZA8z
https://bit.ly/3t11ul8
https://bit.ly/3GsxMsn
https://bit.ly/3t0W2yE
https://bit.ly/3R7u3p1


Crazy Pizza

Memo’s

LAntica Pizzeria Da Michele

La Rustica Pizzeria

GLEAM PIZZERIA

Prego

Enjoy light, flavorful
 pizza alongside delectable

appetizers

 Serves the Neapolitan pizza
besides many delicious dishes

Bringing original
Neapolitan pizza

from Italy to Saudi Arabia

Indulge in famous
Italian dishes, especially 

the authentic Italian pizza 

Enjoy the best of Italian
pizza combined with a

delicious menu

Known for a diverse
and delicious selection of
original Neapolitan pizza

920007275

0509409751

0554458813

05546344870537373308

Pizza Places

12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.12:30-1:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.12:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/3Gxvyb2
https://bit.ly/3N7euN6
https://bit.ly/3GtfCqv
https://bit.ly/3Gp7nvE
https://bit.ly/3GqWGsf
https://bit.ly/3GyQ8b3


Burger
Restaurants



Section -B

Wagyu

saltAquiAbu Najm

Kutlet Five Guys

Hunch Burger Boutique

 A modern restaurant with
 delicious burgers and crunchy

potato chips

 A varied burger menu with
 multiple and unique flavors
 and delicious ingredients that

satisfy all tastes

 Enjoy the best in flavor with
the tastiest American burgers

 Indulge in the exclusive
 Wagyu Burger, a meal with a
special and delightful taste

A classic spot
serving traditional-style

beef and chicken burgers

 For meat lovers, the restaurant
 offers a unique meat burger

and flavorful fillet steak

 Dive into classic burgers,
 hotdogs, and indulgent

milkshakes

 Expert in flame-grilled
 burgers, featuring both
chicken and beef options

 Provides a unique experience
 of various foods that satisfy

all tastes

01121701000503017411

920024788

0533736787 0550720864

Burger Restaurants

3:30-12:00 a.m.p.m.1:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.3:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

3:30-12:00 a.m.p.m.4:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.1:30-12:00 a.m.p.m.

2:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-1:00 a.m.p.m.2:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtUv7C
https://bit.ly/4a7oX4I
https://bit.ly/3Gr1nlV
https://bit.ly/3Gu9JsY
https://bit.ly/3GtXmgy
https://bit.ly/3GsWo4k
https://bit.ly/3Gq4bzM
https://bit.ly/3GsJ7so
https://bit.ly/3Gxvyry


Burger Restaurants

Black Tap

Sign

Never Mind

Top Bun

Ferdi

Callen Haze

 Unleash a novel burger
 experience paired with

whipped milkshakes

 A convenient drive-through
offering delicious beef

or chicken burgers

 American-inspired restaurant,
 indulge your cravings with

specially seasoned
beef burgers 

 Specializes in mouthwatering
 sliders and distinctive side

dishes

 Enjoy a range of elegant
 French delicacies as part of a

wonderful  experience

 Discover ways to make a
 variety of delicious crispy

chicken burgers

920024304

0136637000

12:30-12:30 a.m.p.m.

4:00-11:30 a.m.a.m.12:30-1:00 a.m.P.m.

2:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-12:00 a.m.p.m.

1:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GsT8Wt
https://bit.ly/3t11uBE
https://bit.ly/3t3FBSd
https://bit.ly/4a7VkQP
https://bit.ly/3GrPvA9
https://bit.ly/3GqrBoy


Breakfast



Lunch Room

 Leila

OplaLamis BistroSaddle

Alkofeia Brekkie

Breako Chestnut

A breakfast and brunch
spot offering a nice variety

of different meals

 Experience the richness of
 Lebanese breakfast with an

 assortment of delectable
dishes

 Explore a global breakfast
 experience with a varied

selection from around
the world

 The tastiest breakfast dishes,
with a variety of options

 A breakfast and brunch haven
 with Balinese style, offering a

diverse menu

 A truly traditional restaurant
 with a distinct Palestinian

atmosphere

 Specializes in a diverse
 and delicious collection of

breakfast meals

 A unique breakfast experience
 and brunch venue with a
varied and delectable menu

 Hailing from London to
 Riyadh, this restaurant brings
 the freshest, highestquality

bakery delights

05991709360553453888 920029039

055299912605324546790118290929

0555994085

Breakfast

2:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.11:30-8:00 p.m.a.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.5:00-1:00 a.m.a.m. 12:00-7:30 a.m.a.m.

5:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.1:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.11:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/49Yu7jH
https://bit.ly/4a6iveA
https://bit.ly/3R5H9Dh
https://bit.ly/46H5KUS
https://bit.ly/3tbI7ps
https://bit.ly/3RqG7D5
https://bit.ly/3Raq5fz
https://bit.ly/3uL1ZQX
https://bit.ly/3t8kwGb


Maqsaf

Operation Falafel

NOOAFaris Breakfast

Tameesa

Non Stop Breakfast

 Contemporary and unique,
 this eatery offers cafeteriastyle
cuisine with a modern twist

 Dedicated to crafting falafel
 alongside an assortment of

complementary dishes

 A wide variety of unique
 meals, served with a selection

of teas and coffees

 Classic breakfasts, featuring
dishes like beans and liver

 A diverse breakfast menu in a
traditional atmosphere

 Specialized on breakfast
 providing a variety of choices

that satisfy all tastes

0112465709

9200076120555311971

0592669350

0537296001

Breakfast

1:00-4:00 a.m.a.m.2:30-4:30 p.m.a.m.

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

1:00-8:30 a.m.a.m.11:30-5:30 p.m.a.m.

1:45-5:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/4a4q59m
https://bit.ly/4a7p28w
https://bit.ly/4a5EwKd
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2AX
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2kr
https://bit.ly/4ag83RM


Chapter

Bellbird

The breakfast club

La Gais

Stir

Urth café

 An exceptional eatery
 providing breakfast and

brunch with an
international taste

 presents a delicious variety of
 breakfast dishes and coffee,
known for its exquisite taste

 Provides a varied selection
 of breakfasts inspired by
different cultures worldwide

 Excellent breakfast and
 brunch experiences are a
 given contemporary and

distinctive touch

 An international menu
 featuring a variety of

breakfast items

 Café and restaurant that
 serves organic tea, coffee and

gluten-free dishes

0530777316

05508300610551890677

0547078136

0566110993920007498

Breakfast

12:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.3:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

11:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.4:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

6:00-12:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3R8Z37Z
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2Rt
https://bit.ly/3R8Z3ov
https://bit.ly/4a34WMQ
https://bit.ly/4a801KH
https://bit.ly/3uIuizr


Bakery



Susam

Palet

DokaCroi BakehouseEen

Flour & Firewood Toastic

Le Moulin Easy Bakery

 A world bakery that provides
a wide selection of pastries

 Delightful pastries, desserts
and different cake tastes

 A local bakery that serves a
 selection of creative sweet

and savory pastries

 A local favorite, this bakery
 is renowned for its skill with

coffee and pastries

 A bakery that offers a selection
 of cakes and a variety of baked

goodies

 A spacious bakery that serves
 a diverse menu of high-quality

food and coffee

 A modern and cheerful bakery
 that serves a wide variety of

vegan baked treats

 A bakery that specializes in
 ready-made cakes and fresh
bakery with unique flavors

 One of the best bakeries in
Riyadh serving unique flavors

0535277577 0112114991

053169991905503090460532118866

0538224499 0535395715

Bakery

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.2:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.11:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3RakHcg
https://bit.ly/4a6iuHy
https://bit.ly/4a6iuY4
https://bit.ly/3RrRo5d
https://bit.ly/49YnYEd
https://bit.ly/3tbex3r
https://bit.ly/4a1IuDN
https://bit.ly/3R1nwMC
https://bit.ly/3R9YcE6


Delish

Vittoria bakery

Bundt BakeryMadeleineThe Mill Bakery

Lilou

Kayu

 A bakery focusing on crafted
 individual cakes and a

selection ready for
prompt delivery

 A bakery that specializes in
 Italian pastries, within an
elegantly designed setting

 Celebrate every occasion
 with the Bundt cakes offered

by this specialized bakery

 A marvelous dining
 experience, featuring both

 local treats and global cuisine
in an enchanting setting

 A bakery that serves a diverse
selection of exquisite pastries

 A bakery that makes a delicious
 mixture of innovative sweets

and pastries

 A bakery that prepares unique
 baked items and serves a wide

and unique selection

0554603344

05545045429200103300534114058

920000746 0114550087

0505691212

Bakery

10:00-1:00 p.m.a.m.11:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

7:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.12:45-7:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/4a23qup
https://bit.ly/4a69t16
https://bit.ly/3RaGf8m
https://bit.ly/4a6zeOy
https://bit.ly/4a4DRsr
https://bit.ly/4a1DAqr
https://bit.ly/3R7uy2z


Paul

OH deer bakery

Bakery Portal

Amalfi Bakery

Breedy 

LePain Bakery

 A bakery that provides the true
essence of French confections

 Renowned for the distinctively
 flavorful Czech Cronut known

as Crofliha

 Fresh and delicious baked
 delights in a wonderful setting,
 available for both delivery

and dine-in

 Focused on petite pastries, an
ideal choice for all preferences

 Serves freshly made items
 prepared with natural yeast

and baked to perfection

 A one-of-a-kind pastry
 destination offering an array of
pastries and coffee selections

0500628555 0112147782

05546456540551465554

05554844220557252524

Bakery

12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.10:00-6:30 p.m.a.m.

12:00-6:10 p.m.a.m.1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3R5mKhz
https://bit.ly/3R65cC0
https://bit.ly/4a2mQPL
https://bit.ly/46NRyJr
https://bit.ly/4a2jqMW
https://bit.ly/4a34Wwk


Tea Houses



Moroccan Taste

Sultan Coffee

Ibreq GamrHabaq DoshSaffron Tea

Kaif Mezaj Magribi

Abu Waleed Tea Tea Colors

 Indulge in the finest beverages
 curated with a touch of

Moroccan flavor

 A place for tea lovers with a
wide selection of choices

 High-quality tea brewed over
 coals, satisfying enthusiasts

of Khadir tea

 Enjoy delicious tea and
 chappati in a distinctive,

modern setting

 Enjoy tea in a variety of tastes
 in a calm and comfortable

setting

 Enjoy rich tea blends with a
.variety of freshly baked treats

 Explore a wide and unique
 variety of both hot and cold

drinks

 Enjoy rich tea at the highest
quality

 Enjoy a variety of flavors of
 delightful tea, both hot and

cold

05669000320508884838

0562104441059911903

0556601038 920001346

Tea Houses

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

3:00-5:00 a.m.a.m.2:30-7:00 a.m.a.m.

3:00-9:00 a.m.a.m. 4:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.Hour24

Hour24

Hour24Hour24

https://bit.ly/3NahZ5j
https://bit.ly/3GuoJay
https://bit.ly/3GuoJY6
https://bit.ly/3Gox0wF
https://bit.ly/3GuoIDw
https://bit.ly/3GuoJHA
https://bit.ly/3Raks0Q
https://bit.ly/3GsxMZp
https://bit.ly/3t1kkbM


Calma Tea

Sayyar Tea

T & MoreTalgimaTalgimatarwiga

TEA PLANT

Tea and Sesame

 An outstanding tea experience
 in a wonderful setting presented
 alongside freshly baked treats

 serves tea in a way that blends
 elements of the modern world

with a memory of the past

 A contemporary space offering
diverse luxurious tea

 Specializes in serving the
 finest types of tea alongside
 a varied selection of baked

items

 Serves the original tea in a
 special atmosphere that takes
 you in a trip in the traditional

districts

A preferred spot for
those who appreciate

the wonderful taste of tea
in a unique atmosphere

 Focused on tea, adorned with
 retro decor inspired by the

1970s

0533515207

054692442705393694790538888935

0544838663

0555007877

Tea Houses

2:00-2:00 a.m.p.m. 2:30-3:30 a.m.p.m.

2:00-9:00 a.m.a.m. 4:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.

2:00-3:00 a.m.p.m.4:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.4:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/49WJfxQ
https://bit.ly/3R7u3Fx
https://bit.ly/3RaBPP5
https://bit.ly/3uJgfJY
https://bit.ly/3Nb85As
https://bit.ly/3GsWoBm
https://bit.ly/3GqgA6Q


Mr. Tea

Mahasil Al ShaiSpeclai Tea

Skkah Tea

Mumtaz Tea

The Coffee Bean
&Tea Leaf 

 Specializes in steamed tea to
 the lovers of tea in a uniquely

different manner

 Serves quality tea that fits all
tastes

 Offers hot and cold tea with
 a variety of flavors for both
indoor and outdoor seatings

 Displays an original
 assortment of tea types,

inviting exploration
and discovery

 Provides a selection of tea
 types with unique and

delightful flavors

 An exclusive coffee spot
 making its way from Los
Angeles to Riyadh, now

at Boulevard City

0590006321

0504515954

0559191011

Tea Houses

3:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-4:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-3:30 a.m.p.m.

2:30-6:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtUvVa
https://bit.ly/3GtUvEE
https://bit.ly/4a69odO
https://bit.ly/3GuoKeC
https://bit.ly/3GtUwbG
https://bit.ly/3GtUwsc


Cafés



Dopa Café

Shots

Tomoor AlUlaSome Coffee BarEqual

Tul Café Butterfly

Origin Cups 12

 a café offering a selection of
 beverages, pastries, and ice

cream

 A famous café that features
 a spacious sitting area, and
known for its unique Cortado

 A modern café that serves
 the luxurious Saudi coffee
 with baked items, sweets and

different kinds of dates

 Social café that specializes in
 coffee and Matcha tea in an

attractive atmosphere

 A café that provides coffee
 preparation essentials,
besides a diverse menu

of coffee

 An attractive and simple café
 that focuses on serving coffee
and expertly prepared sweets

 Living café that serves coffee
 and sweets in a charming

atmosphere

 This café imports coffee beans
from different sources

 Offering coffee beans and
 essential equipment, while
 also serving freshly brewed

coffee

0570882040

0591762735

0550559063 0555046512 0500121366

Cafés

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.2:50-6:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:30-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtUwII
https://bit.ly/3T4aAs1
https://bit.ly/3T9ecJp
https://bit.ly/3t8kwpF
https://bit.ly/3uLNgoP
https://bit.ly/3T9M5tj
https://bit.ly/3R3pyvP
https://bit.ly/3RrRnOH
https://bit.ly/3R8Z1Np


Camel Step

Bateel

SohbaHalf MillionLadurée

Alchemy Wacafe

Elixir Bunn Coyard
 Riyadhs favorite spot for
 coffee lovers, renowned for its
 freshly brewed and perfectly

prepared coffee

 Middle eastern café combining
 food and coffee in an elegant

atmosphere

 A café that serves varied
 beverages and fresh baked

items in a delightful and
cozy space

A local café inspired
by modern cafés, with

multiple drive-thru branches

 An elegant French bakery and
 café, known for its delicious

Macarons

 A charming café and roastery,
 which provides you with an
integrated coffee experience

 A specialty café offering
 uniquely crafted coffee and
 inventive desserts infused

with local flavors

 A simple café and roastery
 that serves a variety of coffee

beans and balanced coffee

 A cozy café offering exceptional
 coffee, perfect for a quiet work

and study setting

6:00ص–2:00ص 7:000501810888ص–1:00ص 920033798 8001110222

0112885075

920013926 0531009790 920000689

Cafés

11:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.12:30-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3sSNBWl
https://bit.ly/3Tbt7CU
https://bit.ly/3T9i9xp
https://bit.ly/3T2NBxw
https://bit.ly/3R5H9mL
https://bit.ly/3RfgEeS
https://bit.ly/3R8Rq1n
https://bit.ly/3T5wjzT
https://bit.ly/3Tfbylr


Salam

Sulalat Coffee

Breehant

IDMI COFFEE ROASTERS

Mothhelah

Jolt

Sunny café with a
 comfortable atmosphere,  
perfect for work or relaxation

 A one-stop coffee destination
 catering to all your needs,
from brews to cups and more

 A modern café renowned
 for elegant interior designs,
 offering a variety of pastries

and delicious coffee

 A café in the heart of  AlUlya,
 serving premium coffee

crafted from carefully
selected beans 

 A café that specializes in drip
 coffee besides a diverse menu

for a revitalizing experience

 A café known for the innovation
 of latte with pistachio, with

 multiple branches in
Riyadh

05644004070540784580

920031171

05833439000593937252

Cafés

12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m. 12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.

11:00-6:30 p.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.Hour24

https://bit.ly/3R65clu
https://bit.ly/3sT4mk9
https://bit.ly/3R3VWhP
https://bit.ly/3R7ucJ5
https://bit.ly/3T9R90R
https://bit.ly/3uK4FOR


Food Courts



Oud Square

KAFD

Levels MallThe ZoneThe Esplanade

Lumiere

River Walk

 features delicious food and
 a contemporary, happy

atmosphere

 Where exceptional
 architecture meets
entertainment and
retail options for all

 Luxurious, diverse culinary
 haven offering a varied mix of

restaurants and cafés

 Showcases premier brands
 and a rich array of local and

global eateries

 Experience a delightful hub
of brands, eateries, and
modern-style cinemas 

 Explore diverse global flavors
 at local and international

restaurants and cafés

 Blends shops, green areas,
 walkways, restaurants, and

 cafés with delightful outdoor
seating

920020424

0920000247

Food Courts

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

1:30-6:00 a.m.a.m.Hour24Hour24

Hour24

Hour24

https://bit.ly/3t1kwYy
https://bit.ly/3Raqajn
https://bit.ly/413EeQ9
https://bit.ly/3R3pEUd
https://bit.ly/3QZcAio
https://bit.ly/46KeNnZ
https://bit.ly/3R8Rw9f


Roshn Front

Fortore Mall

Via Riyadh

Cenomi U Walk

Fiorenza La Piazza

Boulevard Riyadh City

Enjoy delectable
global cuisines and a
variety of coffee with

a charming fountain view

 Italian-inspired complex with
 restaurants, fashion stores,

and beauty salons

 Embark on a journey to a
 world of luxury, featuring
brands, dining, and cinemas

 Delight in diverse
 international restaurants
 for delicious flavors and

different advantages

 Exceptional dining, cafés, and
 fashion shops, with stunning

outdoor spaces

 Discover multiple upscale
 eateries, cafés, and a plethora

of activities

920019339

0530003541

920000262

Food Courts

3:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-9:30 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

2:00-4:00 a.m.a.m.

Hour24

https://bit.ly/3R9Yivs
https://bit.ly/3GMn6Fn
https://bit.ly/3uPCqxT
https://bit.ly/3R5dWbK
https://bit.ly/418xujN
https://bit.ly/3R5Z78O


Shopping Malls



Al Hamra Mall

 Located in east Riyadh and
has restaurants, internation-
 al shops, and an indoor play

area for youngsters

920000262

Riyadh GalleryGranada Mall

Tala Mall

Blends global
brands seamlessly

in the heart of Riyadh

 Experience shopping delight
 with a cinema, brands, and

restaurants in one place

 A hub for shopping and
 entertainment, offering a

blend of international brands

01120781118001288111

920000262

Shopping Malls

Panorama Mall

 A large mall featuring luxury
brands and a panoramic

food court

920009467

Kingdom Tower

 A towering structure with a
 lavish cinema and renowned

global brands

0112112222

Faisaliah Tower

A skyscraper featuring a
distinguished array of

 international luxury brands
and unique restaurants

Riyadh Park
 One of the most beautiful and
 modern malls, a commercial

hub offering stunning
exterior views

920009467

10:30-10:00 p.m.a.m.

11:30-10:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-9:45 p.m.a.m.

12:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-9:30 a.m.a.m.11:30-9:30 p.m.a.m.

9:30-10:30 a.m.p.m.

https://bit.ly/46HAjcL
https://bit.ly/3uJlBor
https://bit.ly/3RaGlwK
https://bit.ly/3R5SOlA
https://bit.ly/3T4hg9y
https://bit.ly/3R8ZjDZ
https://bit.ly/3uLhHLW
https://bit.ly/3RrRv0D


The view mall

Alnakheel Mall

 Northern Riyadh hub with
 international stores and
 restaurants, a cinema, and a
diverse shopping experience

 Eastern Riyadh›s gem with
 cinema, brands, and indoor/

outdoor dining

920000262

920000262

Othaim Mall

 located in the Eastern Ring
 Road in a strategic location,
 offering global brands and a

snow city

920008331

Hayat Mall

 City center hub combining
 cinema, unique dining, and

global brands

0112057401

Al Qasr Mall

 Strategically placed complex
,with stores, a food court

cinema, and kids area

0118250777

Almakan Mall

 A large complex of shopping
 centers, restaurants, cafés,

theaters and kids’ area

Shopping Malls

11:00-10:00 p.m.a.m.11:00-9:30 p.m.a.m.

11:00-9:30 p.m.a.m.12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.

11:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3R5Auc7
https://bit.ly/3t8kCh1
https://bit.ly/3R3pFaJ
https://bit.ly/3RauzCG
https://bit.ly/3t7gL3O
https://bit.ly/3R8sdEp


Traditional
Markets



AltaamerTraditional Village
Market in Riyadh

 Family-focused market
 catering to all household

needs

 one of the largest traditional
 markets in the area, filled
with many kinds of activities

AwisTaibahAl Maigliah

 An integrated traditional
 market, known for selling

high-quality local goods

 A favored spot for its
 budget-friendly offerings and

,diverse product selection
attracting numerous visitors

 Stands out for its wide variety
of goods and products

9:000114141007ص–12:00ص8:30ص–12:00ص

Traditional Markets

12:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.11:30-8:00 p.m.a.m.

11:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3uShExC
https://bit.ly/3GyQjTL
https://bit.ly/419oQS4
https://bit.ly/3Gvu7dr
https://bit.ly/3R7ujnZ


Hotels



 Located next to Al Faisaliah
 Tower, the hotel provides
 a distinctive and high-end

experience

Fairmont Riyadh

Narcissus Hotel

Rosh Rayhaan Hotel

Al Faisaliah Hotel

Hyatt Regency Hotel

Radisson Blue Hotel

 Enjoy luxurious stay with
 sophisticated, contemporary
style in your rooms and suites

 The hotel features tastefully
 decorated, elegant rooms that
 are decorated with attractive

.external lighting

 Enjoy spacious, masterfully
 arranged rooms and suites for

a comfortable and
luxurious stay 

 The hotel features a
 wonderful architecture,with
 rooms offering panoramic
views for a delightful stay

 The hotel features luxurious
 rooms and suites elegantly
 designed, equipped with the

latest amenities

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Hotels

https://bit.ly/3Gq40Vl
https://bit.ly/46HoEea
https://bit.ly/46HvtMP
https://bit.ly/3R1nCUu
https://bit.ly/3uPCqOp
https://bit.ly/4151j4M
https://www.fairmont.com/riyadh/?cmpid=google_riy_search-brand-ww_brand-e-revsh&gad_source=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI49_u4LfSggMVeJ9oCR2gZwekEAAYASAAEgJRc_D_BwE
https://www.narcissusriyadh.com
https://www.rotana.com/rayhaanhotelandresorts/kingdomofsaudiarabia/riyadh/roshrayhaanbyrotana
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/saudi-arabia/hyatt-regency-riyadh-olaya/ruhhr
https://www.radissonhotels.com/ar-ae/brand/radisson-blu
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/riyadh/olaya


Hotels

Fraser Suites

Crowne Plaza Riyadh Palace

Holiday Inn Riyadh Izdihar

Crowne Plaza Riyadh Minhal

Aloft Riyadh

Park Inn by Radisson

 Situated in an ideal location
 alongside commercial

landmarks, offering
modern amenities

 An elegant residence place
 that combines comfortable
facilities and various amenities

 Located in a district that
 represents a wonderful

starting point for
discovering Riyadh 

 Proximity to the business
 area and a well-equipped
 business center make it an

ideal residence

 A modern hotel offering
 ultimate comfort and a fully
equipped business center

 Located in the Business Area,
 it reflects the vibrant essence

of the city

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

Reservation Link

https://bit.ly/3GMn6VT
https://bit.ly/3R3W2Gd
https://bit.ly/3RaGlNg
https://bit.ly/3R5Hg1F
https://bit.ly/3R7ujEv
https://bit.ly/3uPCr4V
https://www.frasershospitality.com/ar/saudi-arabia/riyadh/fraser-suites-riyadh/
https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/ae/ar/riyadh/ruhsa/hoteldetail
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/ae/ar/riyadh/ruhap/hoteldetail
https://www.marriott.com/ar/hotels/fact-sheet/travel/ruhal-aloft-riyadh/
https://www.radissonhotels.com/ar-ae/hotels/park-inn-riyadh
https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/ae/ar/riyadh/ruhsa/hoteldetail


Hotels

The Ritz-Carlton

Characterized by
elegant design, luxurious

royal decoration and
intricate artistic details

Reservation Link

Four Seasons Hotel
Kingdom Center

 An ideal residence providing
 a luxurious experience and

fancy stay

Reservation Link

Intercontinental Hotel

 One of Riyadh’s finest hotels,
 renowned for its proximity to
the business center and parks

Reservation Link

Burj Rafal Hotel
Kempinski Riyadh

 A skyscraper with a unique
engineering design

Reservation Link

Vivienda Hada Residence

 More than a hotel, it offers
 an exceptional experience in
 a welcoming and hospitable

atmosphere
Reservation Link

Voco Riyadh Jareed Hotel

 Provides comfortable and
 wellequipped rooms, to make
 your residence comfortable

and satisfactory

 Experience comfort you’ve
 only imagined in magnificent

stay to delight your senses

Reservation Link Reservation Link

https://bit.ly/3RaqazT
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/ruhrz-the-ritz-carlton-riyadh/overview/
https://bit.ly/4151ixK
https://www.fourseasons.com/riyadh/
https://bit.ly/3Gq4BWS
https://www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotels/us/en/reservation
https://bit.ly/3R9YiLY
https://rafal.com.sa/our-communities/burj-rafal/
https://bit.ly/3QZcAyU
https://vivienda.com.sa/en/al-hada-residence
https://vivienda.com.sa/en/al-hada-residence
https://bit.ly/4151kpm
https://www.ihg.com/voco/hotels/ae/ar/riyadh/ruhsd/hoteldetail
https://jareedhotels.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/2E5T84VSSDHDhDpU8


Photo Spots



Wadi Namar Waterfall

King Abdulaziz Historical Center

 A charming waterfall, located
 in one of the most beautiful

valleys of Riyadh

 A cultural center in Riyadh,
 which incorporates the

 most prominent heritage
landmarks in the area

Photo Spots

Masmak Palace

 Timeless Islamic architecture
1895 enduring since

Digital City

Diriyah

 A mixed-use modern complex,
 incorporating commercial

and residential spaces

 UNESCO World Heritage site,
steeped in history

0112059911

Hour24

Hour24

8:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

7:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

6:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/4151qxe
https://bit.ly/3uShEO8
https://bit.ly/4151pcE
https://bit.ly/46HAjth
https://bit.ly/3t8kCxx


Museums



Heritage Museum
of Arts and Crafts

Al Masmak Historical Museum

At-Turaif Historic District

 In the museum,  students
 are trained for some crafts of

textiles and some
figurative arts

 The archaeological palace has
 living images that incarnate
 the story of the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia unification

 Wander through At-Turaif
 district, unveiling  the birth
 of the first Saudi state, and

explore the Najdi
architecture style

National Museum of
Saudi Arabia in Riyadh

 From the prehistoric ages to 
 the present day, the museum
 takes you on an interesting
 journey, transcending time

and place

0555211777

0114110091

920002622

Museum of Bygone Years

 Includes several collectibles
 and rare artefacts, which take
you on a journey to the past

0590000629

Museums

10:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.9:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.

12:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-5:00 p.m.p.m.

5:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/414hEqx
https://bit.ly/3GsTlZL
https://bit.ly/3R8Zjnt
https://bit.ly/3uShEh6
https://bit.ly/3RaCccr


Art Exhibitions



Arif Alghamdi Gallery

 Includes over fifty paintings in
 symbolic, abstract and cubist
 styles, influenced by southern

miniatures

0599065000

Errm Art Gallery

 proposes artistic discussions,
 and supports in the creation of

innovative artistic groupings

0500593400

Lakum Artspace

 A flexible modern display that
 provides visitors an interactive
 experience in addition to

being an artistic venue

920012083

Ahlam Gallery
 A marketplace bringing Saudi

 art to your fingertips for
 collection, investment, and

offering diverse
artistic creations

0559144488

Naila Art Gallery
 An artistic exhibition and
 platform bringing together
 works, artists, critics, and
everyone involved in art

and culture
0533396880

Misk Art Week
 Experience the world
 of modern art through
 exhibitions, workshops,

dialogues, and shows

Prince Faisal
bin Fahd Art Center

 presents a variety of artistic
 mediums, each of that reflects
a unique modern perspective

0566740917

Lift Art Gallery
 Is established to become a
 modern artistic exhibition,
 and a platform that combines
 the modern arts of local and

international artists
0552858800

Art Exhibitions

11:00-4:00 p.m.p.m.10:00-4:00 p.m.p.m.

10:00-10:00 p.m.a.m.10:00-10:00 p.m.a.m.

10:00-4:00 p.m.p.m.10:00-2:00 p.m.p.m.10:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/46LbkW9
https://bit.ly/46MxJlQ
https://bit.ly/3Rauzma
https://bit.ly/3RrRuK7
https://bit.ly/3R5HfuD
https://bit.ly/3RfgK6e
https://bit.ly/3R5mPSp
https://bit.ly/3tbIdNQ


Activities



Firstaiment

0580025929

0555428767

0555212384

01127742990503792777920003318

0508099911

5:00 pm 1:00- am

4:00 pm 1:00- am

4:00 pm 12:30- am12:00pm 2:00- am 8:00 am 11:00- pm

4:00 pm 2:00- am

5:00 pm 1:00- am4:00 pm 12:00- am

 An interactive realistic game to
 everyone wishing to experience

enjoyable adventures

Provides an experience of com-
 munication, games, coffee and

an enjoyable social space

 An ideal space for enthusiasts of
exciting and thrilling experienc-

es with friends

 Embark on realistic adventures
 with escape room challenges,

fostering teamwork

 Bowling and delicious meals
 meet at the perfect venue for a

good time

 Featuring a diverse collection of
books in various fields and mul-

tiple languages

Studios located in Boulevard Ri-
 yadh City, which takes you to a

world of joy

 An entertaining adventure
awaits in every room of the es-

cape game experience

 Experience competitive games
mixed with excitement and ex-

hilaration

 Ahaji

Alsaqeefa

Level UpBook Club

Escape Hotel

Bobs BowlingBoulevard City

Escape Room

Activities

https://bit.ly/3R8Z4sz
https://bit.ly/4a4DRIX
https://bit.ly/4a7N7fM
https://bit.ly/4a2mR6h
https://bit.ly/3R8Z3Vx
https://bit.ly/3R8Z4ZB
https://bit.ly/4a113I9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dTwNpe17aF9nT4hy5
https://bit.ly/4a7FWUA
https://bit.ly/3uLNlJ9


Universal Bowling Center

VOV Gaming Duel ArenaG-aim

The Way Out Alaghar Horseback
Riding

Padel UPPadel MasterSnow City

0506711884 0506940479

05576539690114548600

0530337542

920008331

 Engage in an interactive gaming
experience,  enjoying high-qual-

ity competitive games

 The Kingdom’s largest bowling
 center, boasting expansive and

inviting spaces

 Provides a unique  experience
 with an elite of global paddle

trainers

A space for players and develop-
ers to compete, learn and com-

municate

Experience horseback riding ex-
citement with skilled trainers

 Discover joy in Riyadh’s largest
 indoor playgrounds, promising

an enjoyable experience

 A recreation hall that combines
e-sports for a unique gaming ex-

perience

 Attempts to escape from a room
 in which you are trapped with

many puzzles and mystery

 Embark on a new experience
 with entertaining ski activities
that transport you to Antarctica

8:00am 4:00- am 4:00pm 12:00- am

5:00pm 1:00- am

12:00pm 12:00- am 4:00pm 12:00- am

8:00pm 11:30- am 4:00 pm 1:30- am

4:00 pm 3:00- am

4:00pm 2:00- am

Activities

https://bit.ly/3R8Z6kb
https://bit.ly/3R8Z6AH
https://maps.app.goo.gl/AjVEUGLYuoJ4xKd66
https://bit.ly/3R8Z6Rd
https://bit.ly/3R8RqhT
https://bit.ly/3R8Z5N9
https://bit.ly/416uNiJ
https://bit.ly/3RfgEvo
https://bit.ly/3R5dQRq
https://bit.ly/3QZuBxe


Magic Planet

Snowy ForestAdventuraKuzam karting

TAKENDA Sparky’s

Riyadh Adventure Hello Park Riyadh Zoo

9:30ص–11:00م

05071900900556511154

0500224470

0531145423

920006883

0554488823

12:00 pm 11:30- pm 10:00am 12:00- am

10:00am 1:00- am12:00 pm 12:00- am4:00pm 2:00- am

4:00pm 12:00- am 9:30 am 11:00- am 9:00am 5:00- pm

 An educational and recreational
 experience featuring fun action

games, in a world full of joy

 A prime destination for realistic
fiction and thrilling games

Explore various animals belong-
 ing to different countries and
continents, enabling you to dis-

cover new things

 A play area integrating arts,
drawing, and handicraft activi-

ties for kids

Includes mechanical and elec-
tronic games, along with recrea-

tional activities

 Allows children to go through an
interactive adventure with digi-

tal and action games

 Offers many challenging games
and karting cars for kids

A recreational center in Boule-
 vard Riyadh City, providing the
most interesting action games

 Enjoy more than 35 adventures
and challenges, including an un-

forgettable zip line adventure

Activities

https://bit.ly/3uL207t
https://bit.ly/3uK5JSI
https://bit.ly/4a7VqrF
https://bit.ly/4a5Ex0J
https://bit.ly/3t0WhK4
https://bit.ly/49YnZbf
https://bit.ly/3QZcur2
https://bit.ly/4a7p2p2
https://bit.ly/4a5Kta7


Billy Beez

4padelGo GOAL

Gravity

Chuck E Cheeses

Sky Zone Woosh

0115201164

0533550212 0554044210

0563077779

0564233669

Activities

 Padel courts is the ideal place
 for the lovers of competition and

fun

 Several recreational games and
sports

 A unique and entertaining action
experience for different ages

A center for kids, offering vari-
 ous games including climbing

and boarding skills

 Amusement park for kids, with
many options and games

 A recreational center for kids
 and adults to exercise football

with enthusiasm

 A series of restaurants for kids,
 known for classical games and

pizza parties

11:00pm 1:30- am 3:00pm 12:00- am 10:00am 4:00- am

2:00 pm 12:00- am

12:00 pm 12:00- am 4:00 pm 12:00- am

2:00 pm 12:00- am

https://bit.ly/4a23r1r
https://bit.ly/3RaCbVV
https://bit.ly/3t7cv4k
https://bit.ly/3R3pEDH
https://bit.ly/4a7N7wi
https://bit.ly/3R5SNOy
https://bit.ly/46Y3V69


FunXtreme Go Karting

Kingdom Center
Sky Bridge

Dirab ParkKeramos

Go Bowling & Laser Strike

Bullseye Axe Throwing

0583799955

0556151082

0533550212

0534739801

Activities

Enjoy playing bowling and eat-
ing delicious meals

 A specialized arena for karting
cars, races, and enjoyable cham-

pionships

 A specialized arena for karting
cars, races, and enjoyable cham-

pionships

 An idealistic avenue for car and
 motorcycle race fans, featuring
 various sports and recreational

programs

 An exhilarating recreational
 space for axe throwing, knife
throwing, and Ninja star games

Organizes pottery and ceram-
 ics workshops for the lovers of

handicrafts

3:00pm 1:00- am

5:00pm 1:00- am

2:00pm 11:00- pm

3:30 pm 3:30- pm

12:00 pm 11:00- pm

5:00 pm 5:00- am

https://bit.ly/3QZcA1S
https://bit.ly/3R9IKb6
https://bit.ly/3t7gKNi
https://bit.ly/3R8Zj6X
https://bit.ly/49Yu7QJ
https://bit.ly/3uJcDYi


Doos karting

Bounce

Extreme trampoline parkRESS Gaming Center

Dreamscape

Teens area

05522213940112154579

01182897000118289700

0114918515

Activities

 A park featuring spacious green
 areas and a variety of activities
for both families and individuals

 Suitable for ages 13 and above,
 offering activities such as skiing,

laser tag, bowling, and VR

 The best e-sports and gaming
experience for all age groups

 Enjoy a covered and multilayer
course of electric cars

 Free-style field that combines
 the most interesting elements
 from all over the world in one

place

 Enjoy trampoline jumping in a
funny atmosphere

11:00am 2:30- am 6:00 pm 2:00- am

2:00pm 10:00- pm

11:30pm 5:00- pm4:00 pm 2:00- am

6:00pm 1:00- am

https://bit.ly/4a8021d
https://bit.ly/46GohAE
https://bit.ly/3R1nCns
https://bit.ly/3GuoWdQ
https://bit.ly/3uIuiPX
https://bit.ly/4a1DrDo


Parks



920014180

Parks

 A park featuring spacious green
 areas and a variety of activities
for both families and individuals

Marked by a one-of-a-kind de-
 sign inspired by African huts,
surrounded by captivating wild-

life

The most enchanting and pic-
turesque views, an ideal envi-

 ronment for hiking with loved
ones, marked by unique designs

Incorporates numerous attrac-
 tive facilities, providing a fun,
unique, and exceptional experi-

ence

 Perfect for those in search of
 tranquility and leisure, featuring

several natural landmarks

Salam Park

Safari Park

Al Khozama Park

4:00

8:00

pm

am

12:00

12:00

-

-

am

am

Lake Park

King Salman Park

Al-Ulya Park

 A prominent natural park part
 of the historical village of Al

Hayir in Wadi Hanifa

 24 Hour 

 24 Hour  24 Hour 

https://bit.ly/3tbIekS
https://bit.ly/3R5AusD
https://bit.ly/4151nBy
https://bit.ly/3GqrPfo
https://bit.ly/46Lbltb
https://bit.ly/4151mO0


Parks

King Fahad Park

Riyadh National Zoo

Alnakheel Park

 Enjoy the green spaces,
 trees and relaxation in the
 breathtaking nature in Telal

Park

  Home to over 1500 animals  and
80  birds from diverse geograph-
ical origins in a captivating natu-

ral environment

 One of the most famous parks,
with facilities and services, en-
suring an exceptional experi-
ence for families and individuals

 A retreat for families and
 individuals in a quiet atmosphere
 with a chance for enjoying

various activities

Famous for its lovely charm, fea-
 turing an assortment of flowers

.in delightful display

 Among the top parks, offering
 quality moments for families

.and individuals alike

Telal Park

Flowers Park

Al Hamra Park

 24 Hour 

4:00 4:00pm pm12:30 12:30- -am am

 24 Hour 

 24 Hour 

 24 Hour 

https://bit.ly/3GsJlje
https://bit.ly/3uP2pFK
https://bit.ly/46MxJSS
https://bit.ly/3Gr1BcL
https://bit.ly/3Gsr5Xj
https://bit.ly/4151op6


Riyadh Season Activities



 Enjoy exclusive privileges and
 magical experience throughout

your visit to Boulevard World

 An amusement park that will take
 you through a whole imaginative

and whimsical experience

One of the most important des-
 tinations of the Riyadh season,
located in the north of Riyadh

 A lifestyle destination with four
 upscale restaurants where visitors
can indulge in extraordinary fla-

vors

 New venue with a fresh and
 innovative experience, just as
you’ve always expected from

Riyadh Season

Boulevard World

Wonder Garden

Boulevard City

Via Riyadh

Ramla Terraza

The Groves

This complex features a five-  
 star hotel, a luxury cinema, and
 exclusive boutiques, restaurants,

 and cafes

Discover more

Discover more

Discover more Discover more

Discover more

Discover more

Season Activities

https://bit.ly/3vqQkqN
https://bit.ly/3vtTYAb
https://bit.ly/3vtTYAb
https://bit.ly/3RMXjSh
https://bit.ly/4b0u1IX
https://bit.ly/4aNE7fV
	https://bit.ly/4aNE7fV
https://bit.ly/4aPiQCs


 World of Najdi weddings, where
 history meets excitement and a
 touch of terror! Brace yourself

for a night like no other

 Barbie fans live the dream as an
 interactive reality through a range
of adventures, games and interac-

tive experience

Inside CR7 Signature Muse-
 um you’ll find Cristiano’s career
 timeline and most important his

collective

The Castle is a live musical expe-
 rience that brings you closer than
 ever to the iconic music of Disney’s

.beloved animated worlds

An immersive interactive cin-
 ematic museum to one of the
greatest archaeological discov-

eries in history

Najdi Horror House Little ones’ shop

Barbie

CR7 Signature Museum KING TUT MUSEUM

Disney The Castle

These activities include art work-
 shops and interactive games,
 which are specifically designed

for children

Discover more

Discover more

Discover more Discover more

Discover more

Discover more

Season Activities

https://bit.ly/3RP69iD
https://bit.ly/4aMQ19J
https://bit.ly/3voQmzj
https://bit.ly/4aPDwdC
https://bit.ly/4aPDvq4
https://bit.ly/4aPDvGA


 BLVD Dolphinarium returns with
 an entertaining dolphin show

that promises laughter

 Challenge the gravity and show
your superhero skills in Super-

 fly and make the dream of flying
come true

Discover the truth inside the ho-
 tel, but beware: no one has ever

left safely

 The most famous team game

Monopoly made in human size

Excel with your skills and strat-
 egies in this thrilling competitive

 adventure with fellow racers

Dolphinarium

SuperFly

Hotel Terror

BLVD Forest

Monopoly Lifesized

Survivor Race

 an animal destination that allow
 getting up close to rare beautiful

animals

Discover more

Discover more

Discover more Discover more

Discover more

Discover more

Season Activities

https://bit.ly/4aK55VP
https://bit.ly/4aPDwu8
https://bit.ly/4aPDxyc
https://bit.ly/48NoinT
https://bit.ly/4aPDxhG
https://bit.ly/4aPDx1a


Visitsaudi.com
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